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Welcome Addresses

it is my pleasure to welcome you in tatarstan Republic on behalf of the organizing 
Committee of the 10th international economic summit “Russia-islamic world: Kazan 
summit 2018”.

Today this event tends to play a significant role in strengthening trading and economic, 
scientific, social and cultural relations between Russia and the Organization of Islamic 
Cooperation’ member countries. In the dynamically changing international environment, 
the countries are forced to search for reliable economic partners. 

the key topic of Kazansummit 2018 is «Halal lifestyle». the Russian Federation and oiC 
countries will find the new ways of unlocking cooperation capacities.

This Summit is a unique platform for finding new clients and business partners, as well 
as presentations of investment potential and economic opportunities of the Russian 
regions. For the last few years our country has taken big steps to improve the business 
friendly environment for international partners. We changed legislation, organized 
numbers of federal tax free sites all across Russia. My pleasure is to inform you that 
tatarstan Republic ranked number 1 in national ranking of investment Climate amongst 
all Russian regions for three years in a row. tatarstan enjoyes investments from oiC 
countries and ready to expand this partnership. 

we will do our best to make your stay in tatarstan as comfortable and productive as 
possible. We hope that our region will impress you with its business opportunities, 
history and culture, beauty and hospitality.

i wish the participants and guests a pleasant stay and a productive visit!

i am glad to welcome the participants of the 10th international economic summit 
“Russia – islamic world: Kazansummit 2018” in the Republic of tatarstan. 

Creating an attractive investment climate and encouraging entrepreneurial initiatives 
are one of the major principles of our consistent economic policy. 

By the Decree of the President of the Russian Federation Vladimir Putin, I have been 
appointed the Chairman of the group of strategic vision “Russia – islamic world” since 
2014. Currently, the Group is focusing on the development of measures for the further 
strengthening of long-term cooperation between Russia and islamic countries as well 
as the practical realization of the strategic partnership between the Russian Federation 
and the Muslim world. the international economic summit “Russia-islamic world: 
Kazansummit 2018” is a major event for the implementation of these measures. 

Through the years, the member countries of the Organization of Islamic Cooperation 
(oiC) have proven themselves to be dependable partners of the Republic of tatarstan. 
the Russian Federation and the Republic of tatarstan are now exploring new ways of 
approach to potential cooperation with the world’s islamic states.

Many countries develop the Halal Industry, create the economic, social and cultural 
system that corresponds with their religious values. “Halal” has already become not 
only a standard for adherents of islam but also the indicator of the quality of products 
and services in secular societies. the Republic of tatarstan is also moving in this 
fairway. it’s not a coincidence that the main topic of the 10th international economic 
summit “Russia – islamic world: Kazansummit 2018” is “Halal lifestyle” that includes 
such spheres as the Islamic finance and banking, sustainable development, blockchain 
technology, intercultural cooperation, tourism and business institutes. 

we know for certain that your stay in our republic will be comfortable and productive. 
Tatarstan will impress you with its nature beauty, developed modern infrastructure and 
hospitality. the summit will discover new horizons for establishing direct contacts for 
further cooperation.

rustam minnikhanov 
president of the republic of tatarstan

Taliya minullina
Head of the tatarstan investment
development Agency 
secretary of the kazansummit
2018 organizing committee 
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eXecUTIVe sUmmArY
Islamic finance is a global industry established in the 1970s that has 
has seen accelerated growth in the past two decades. this success 
is founded upon the expanding economic presence of Muslims 
worldwide and their increasing preference for financial services 
that comply with the principles of shariah. Among the principles of 
Islamic finance are the rejection of riba (interest payments), a spirit 
of cooperation between lender and borrower, and a general reliance 
on investments in the real economy rather than on speculation. 
With 25 million Muslims, Russia has strong potential as a market for 
Islamic financial services. Tatarstan and Kazan in particular are well 
positioned to become a hub for these services in Russia.

NoN-oIC fINaNCIal CeNters playINg
a growINg role IN IslamIC fINaNCe

Total global Islamic finance assets have continued to grow in recent 
years to us$2.2 trillion despite the slower growth of core markets 
in the Middle east owing to low prevailing oil prices. islamic banks 
hold US$1.6 trillion in assets, there is US$345 billion in outstanding 
sukuk , and US$250 billion is held in takaful , Islamic funds and other
non-bank financial institutions. 

Financial centers outside the oiC countries have had success 
introducing Islamic finance, both to serve resident and foreign 
Muslim investors as well as to profitably direct capital to growing 
markets in the Middle East, South and Southeast Asia. While the 
UK is currently a leader in this space, with around US$7  billion in 
Islamic finance assets, in light of Brexit negotiations, investors and 
sukuk issuers are looking to luxembourg as an attractive center 
with access to european markets. south Africa is a relatively smaller 
Islamic finance market, but it holds great potential because of the 
reach of its financial industry to the large Muslim populations of 
southern and east Africa.

INterNatIoNal Co-operatIoN
wIll Improve the If eCosystem IN russIa

Although Islamic finance is in its infancy in Russia, there are signs 
Kazan could play a similar role for Central Asia. Russian banks and 
banking windows have offered Shariah-compliant products and 
services since 1997 following a participation-banking model under 
Russian Civil Law. Sberbank, the largest state bank, has entered 
the business, providing a leasing company in Tatarstan a line of 
credit structured as mudharabah. Three existing non-bank financial 
services companies have an even wider scope to apply murabahah 
and mudharabah in leasing and investment products. Meanwhile, 
investment banks such as vtb Capital have been involved in the 
international sukuk market, lead arranging a US$500 million sukuk 
for Dubai-based DAMAC.

The growing appetite for Islamic products is apparent in Russia, as 
well as the experience of Russian financial professionals. Regulators 
are studying measures to develop a regulatory framework that 
would recognize full-fledged Islamic banks to prompt robust industry 
development. In a promising development, the IDB Group has 
partnered with the Russian government, Bank of Russia, and some 
of the largest state banks to launch Islamic finance development 
initiatives. stakeholders hope these activities could help in building 
the professional skills and political relationships that could lead to a 
stronger industry ecosystem.
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gloBal
IslamIC fINaNCe
INdUsTrY
laNDsCape

The ToTal value of IslamIc fInance asseTs
Is projecTed To grow by a cagr of 9.5% To

us$3.8 trIllIoN By 2022
IslAmIc
ecosYsTem
fINaNCe

1,407
worldwide
Islamic  financial
institutions in 2016

Islamic finance educational 
institutions in 2016

683

1,075
scholars representing
Islamic financial institutions
in 2016

44
Countries with at least
one type of Islamic finance 
regulation in 2016

21,964
Islamic finance news
items in 2016

Islamic finance events
in 2016

417

2,581
Islamic finance research
papers published in 2016

Countries with Central
shariah boards
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ToTal IslamIc
 fInance asseTs
us$2.2 tN

us$ 91 bn | 4%
islAMiC FunDs

launched Funds167

tAKAFul  
us$ 43 bn | 2%

takaful operators339issued sukuk

suKuK 
us$ 345 bn | 16%
877

otHeR islAMiC FinAnCiAl 
institutions 
us$ 124 bn | 6%

institutions574
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IslamIc FInance Development
InDIcator values by country For 2017

*source: IcD- thomson reuters IslamIc FInance Development InDIcator
The indicator provides rankings and profiles for different Islamic finance markets around the world, drawing 
on instrumental factors grouped into five broad areas of development (the main indicators):
Quantitative Development, Knowledge, Governance, Corporate Social Responsibility and Awareness.

High IFDI Value Low IFDI Value

countrIes
DevelopIng
IslamIc
FInance 131

top countrIes
In IslamIc FInance
Development 2017

malaysIa

bahraIn

unIteD arab emIrates

oman

pakIstan

kuwaIt

sauDI arabIa

JorDan

bruneI

Qatar
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sustaINeD growth of IslamIC 
fINaNCe assets worlDwIDe

IslamIC BaNKINg remaINs a Key
DrIver for IslamIC fINaNCe growth

the islamic finance industry expanded by 7%, in 2016 reaching Us$2.2 trillion in total 
global assets. these assets are held in five major sectors: islamic banking, takaful, 
sukuk, islamic funds and other islamic financial institutions, such as financing and real 
estate companies. industry growth has persisted despite a brief slump caused by the 
decline in oil prices in mid-2014, leading to a slowdown in some of the industry’s core 
markets. the most important regions in the industry are the middle east and north 
africa (mena), southeast asia and south asia, with the gcc accounting for 45% or 
Us$986 billion of total islamic finance assets. the rest of mena accounts for a further 
27% of assets or Us$594 billion. 

the global islamic finance industry is underpinned by 1,407 financial institutions, 
ranging from full-fledged islamic financial institutions such as islamic banks, 
takaful firms, and shariah-compliant investment companies to islamic windows at 
conventional financial institutions that are tapping the growing demand for islamic 
financial services.

the strong prospects for islamic finance industry growth are based on its ongoing 
expansion into the full suite of islamic financial services. the partial improvement 
in the oil prices from Us$33 in 2014 to Us$66 per barrel in early 2018 has improved 
conditions for such growth. this enabled different islamic finance sectors such as 
islamic funds and islamic banking to improve performance. islamic finance assets are 
projected to reach Us$3.8 trillion by 2022, an average annualized growth of 9.5%.

in 2017, islamic banking still drives the biggest share of islamic finance industry 
growth, as it holds by far the largest share of total islamic finance assets. the largest 
islamic banking markets in the world are iran and saudi arabia. islamic banks in saudi 
arabia have reaped the benefits of the saudi government’s recent international and 
domestic sovereign sukuk, while iranian banks are strategizing to capture business 
from anticipated foreign investment inflows to the country following the suspension 
of sanctions. 

new markets are working to establish or develop their local islamic banking industries, 
such as russia and morocco. recently established markets, like maldives and oman, 
are witnessing rapid growth in their islamic finance assets. countries in sub-saharan 
africa such as Uganda, kenya in the east and Benin, mali and senegal in the west have 
also seen rapid growth. to capture this growth, several governments around the 
world are developing their regulations for islamic banking. nigeria, for example, gave 
clearance for islamic microfinance banks in april 2017, while tunisia included a chapter 
on islamic banking in its new banking law released in april 2016.

in total, 67 countries had islamic banking or islamic banking windows in 2016. in the 
countries that have islamic banking and reported islamic banking assets, the islamic 
banking industry holds an average of 5% of total banking assets. gcc countries 
have the largest average share, where 37% of banking assets are shariah-compliant, 
followed by the mena region excluding the gcc with an average share of 30%.

an emerging trend in islamic banking has been the rise in mergers and acquisitions 
between banks, whether full-fledged banks or conventional banks with windows, in 
regions such as the gcc, Pakistan and malaysia. in the gcc, consolidation is on the rise 
as a result of the industry’s widespread adaptation to lower profit margins following 
the drop in oil prices, which resulted in lower consumer spending, as well as fiscal 
consolidation measures by their governments.

12
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taKaful seCtor restruCturINg to 
aDapt to ChalleNges

the takaful sector accounted for Us$43 billion of global islamic finance assets in 2016, 
up 7% from 2015. a total of 48 countries had takaful operators or takaful windows in 
2016, together totaling 339 operators. saudi arabia has the largest takaful market, 
with total assets of Us$15 billion, followed by iran (Us$11 billion) and malaysia (Us$8 
billion). turkey, Pakistan and indonesia are the fastest growing takaful markets in 
terms of assets, thanks to improving regulatory support.

consolidation is also affecting the takaful industry, notably in recent years among 
saudi arabia and Bahrain operators. meanwhile, in southeast asia, takaful operators 
have undergone restructuring to meet their regulators’ requirements, moving towards 
industry consolidation. for malaysia, new regulations require family and general 
takaful operations to be separate, while in indonesia, islamic units now must be spun 
off from conventional operations. in 2017, maa takaful in malaysia was acquired by 
Zurich insurance.

islamic financial institutions other than islamic banks or takaful operators are also 
gaining a bigger share of the pie, accounting for Us$124 billion or 6% of total islamic 
finance assets in 2016. these types of companies remain concentrated in malaysia, iran 
and saudi arabia but can be found in 47 other markets. 

financing companies based on the ijarah (leasing) model are expected to become 
popular in countries such as saudi arabia and Pakistan. it is also projected that shariah-
compliant non-bank financing firms will play a larger role in supporting smes in the gcc 
region either through venture capital, private equity, or peer-to-peer lending. islamic 
fintech is also beginning to serve such financing needs in different markets. an islamic 
fintech alliance has recently been formed by a consortium of islamic fintech companies 
from europe, asia and the middle east.

other IslamIC fINaNCIal INstItutIoNs 
playINg a larger role IN the INDustry

growth sloweD for suKuK
DurINg 2016, But Is revIvINg

sukuk saw slowed global growth in 2016 as the result of many governments in core 
markets such as the gcc opting to issue conventional sovereign bonds instead of 
sukuk. total corporate sukuk issuance at institutions such as islamic banks also slowed 
in growth during this period. malaysia remains the top market among the 26 countries 
where sukuk was issued in 2016. debut issuances in 2016 came from senegal, Jordan, 
oman and ivory coast.

the sector revived in 2017, with a jump in sukuk issuance in 2017, particularly in the 
gcc. saudi arabia debuted its record-breaking international issuance amounting to 
Us$9 billion across two tranches. it was also followed by a series of domestic riyal-
denominated issuances that will give a boost to its islamic finance industry. saudi 
arabia is a leading example of many countries resorting to sukuk to finance their 
economic development policies. indonesia is another country that tapped the sukuk 
market in 2018. it became the first asian sovereign to sell green sukuk, a trend that is 
catching on recently, alongside sri sukuk.

the islamic asset management sector is the fastest growing sector in the islamic finance 
industry, reaching Us$91 billion in assets in 2016. one feature of the unprecedented 
growth of islamic funds is their strong expansion in iran. these are mostly comprised 
of local equities, which reflect the improved prospects in the local market following 
the lifting of sanctions. islamic funds in other countries such as saudi arabia and 
malaysia saw a rebound in their performances as well after it negative growth in the 
years following the economic downturn in 2014.

there are opportunities in the islamic asset management industry gaining traction 
recently such as islamic pension funds, islamic wealth management and sri funds.

IslamIC fuNDs reCoverINg
IN performaNCe wIth hIgher oIl prICes
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IslAmIc
fINaNCe
IN NoN-oIC
mArkeTs
islamic financial services are available, in some form, in 39 non-
oic countries, making up 47% of the total countries with an 
islamic finance presence globally. total islamic finance assets in 
non-oic countries amounted to Us$30 billion, which accounted 
for a mere 1.4% of total global islamic finance assets in 2016. 
most of these assets are concentrated in the islamic banking 
sector.

most non-oic countries with an islamic finance presence 
are european, followed by countries in sub-saharan africa. 
european individuals and institutions hold 55% of total non-
oic countries’ total islamic finance assets with total assets 
amounting to Us$17 billion. islamic finance is also present in 
non-oic countries in south asia, and parts of east asia and the 
americas. 

apart from those with existing islamic financial services, 
other non-oic countries have shown interest in the industry 
by hosting islamic finance-related courses and events or in 
reported informal industry talks. there are 39 such non-oic 
countries that have shown an interest in the industry, mostly 
from europe. 

non-oic countries that have recently shown interest in the 
industry include Poland and spain. the spanish central bank 
hosted an event on islamic finance that drew national press 
attention, while Poland has made efforts to broaden knowledge 
about the industry through events and education. 

179
Islamic financial 

institutions

641
Islamic finance 

research papers 
published

72
Islamic finance 

events

243
Islamic finance 

educational 
institutions

IslamIC fINaNCe
eCosystem IN NoN-oIC

europe southeast
Asia

sub-saharan
Africa

Americas other Asia south Asia
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largest
NoN-oIC marKets
By total IslamIC
fINaNCe assets
IN 2016

uK
US$6.90 bn 

1 2 3

Switzerland
US$6.88 bn 

United States
US$2.90 bn 

with Islamic finance 

Non-OIC
Countries23

NoN-oIC
IslamIC fINaNCe
AsseTs
BreaKDowN
as of 2016

ToTal IslamIc
 fInance asseTs

us$30 bn

islAMiC FunDs
US$7.76bn | 25.8%

islAMiC bAnKing
US$8.78bn | 29.1% 

tAKAFul
US$0.04bn | 0.2% 

otHeR islAMiC FinAnCiAl 
institutions
US$ 7.61bn | 25.2% 

suKuK
US$5.95bn | 19.7%  
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as of 2017, the Uk earned about Us$77 billion from financial services alone making it among the leading global net exporters of financial services the Uk has 
long maintained its position as a leading global financial center, owing to its favorable policies on taxation, political stability and access to the european market. 
the Uk has leveraged these advantages to attract islamic finance to its shores by creating an attractive environment for shariah-compliant investors from the 
gcc and the other oic countries.

IslamIC fINaNCe
IN the uNIteD KINgDom   

IslamIC fINaNCe mIlestoNes IN the uK

BreaKDowN of IslamIC fINaNCe assets IN the uK (2016)

ToTal IslamIc
 fInance asseTs
Us$ 6.9 bn

Us$ 0.62 bn
71 Islamic funds

IslamIc funds

suKuK

Us$ 1.9 bn
7 Sukuk outstanding

IslamIc banKIng 

Us$ 4.4 bn
12 Islamic banks

launch of the 
UK's  first Islamic 
Bank, Al Baraka 
International, 
offering trade 
finance, leasing 
and project 
finance.

1982 
Islamic finance 
working group 
eastablished by 
bank of england 
to enable the 
industry's 
development in 
the uK.

2001 
introduction of 
the Finance Act 
covering islamic 
mortgages by 
HM Revenue and 
Customs.

2003
issuance of the 
first foreign 
corporate sukuk 
in the UK, also 
listed on the lse.

2007 
issuance of the 
UK's first sovereign 
sukuk worth 
us$283 million.

2014 
Sale of the the first 
sterling-denominated 
mortgage-backed 
sukuk by Al Rayan Bank, 
worth £250 million.

2018 

source : iCD thomson Reuters islamic Finance
Development indicator Report 2017

Assets of takaful and other non-bank financial
institutions in the uK are not publicly released. 
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the uK has oNe of the most 
DevelopeD IslamIC fINaNCe 
eCosystems IN europe 

BrexIt to allow the uK
to foCus oN marKets outsIDe
the eu

INvestor proteCtIoN Is at the 
forefroNt of the uK’s IslamIC 
CapItal marKet ageNDa

the Uk has a total of Us$6.9 billion in islamic finance 
assets, with banking and sukuk holding the majority of 
industry assets. islamic banking assets reached Us$4.371 
billion in  2016, supporting  seven full-fledged islamic 
banks and five islamic banking windows.  cityUk, a private 
sector membership body and industry advocacy group, 
acts as an advisor to the Bank of england on developing 
facilities for Uk’s islamic banks. the cityUk also advises 
the hm treasury on regulatory reform for islamic finance 
to thrive and adhere to regulations relating to islamic 
finance operations in the country.

one of the most attractive destinations for foreign 
sukuk listings, to date a total of 66 sukuk have been 
listed on the london stock exchange (lse) worth Us$49 
billion, including the Uk’s first sovereign sukuk issuance 
worth Us$260 million in 2014. as for the islamic asset 
management sector, assets under management for 
shariah-compliant funds reached Us$623 million in 2016. 

the Uk is also the leading education provider in islamic 
finance globally with over 70 courses in islamic finance 
available at Uk educational institutions.

With Brexit imminent, investors looking are weary of 
investing in the Uk and may look at alternative markets in 
europe for investments. the Uk government, through the 
department of international trade, has recently become 
active promoting the Uk as an attractive investment 
destination for islamic finance investments. currently, the 

the recent legal conflict over the  dana gas sukuk has 
posed questions about shariah risk for sukuk issuance. 
in may 2017, the company announced that it would be 
restructuring its outstanding sukuk, claiming that they 
were no longer shariah-compliant under Uae law. this led to 
investors to take dana gas to court, and the issuer defaulted 
on the principal payment of $700 million in october 2017. 
this has caused much confusion in the islamic markets 
owing to a difference in shariah interpretations on islamic 
debt issuances from different jurisdiction that may follow 
either aaoifi, ifsB or other shariah standards. according 
to ifsB standards, the disclosure of sukuk structures and 
any relevant information is necessary to maintain “good 
market practice” unless the debt instrument is offered to 
a small number of sophisticated investors. on the other 
hand, aaoifi standards stipulate that disclosure of a debt 
instrument is limited to principal terms and conditions of 
a sukuk issuance only which can be done on a combined 
basis in the case of multiple issuances.

islamic finance sector in the Uk enjoys tax relief on islamic 
financial transactions, which includes the removal of 
double taxation and tax exemptions on islamic mortgages 
and on debt issuances, which includes sukuk.

after Brexit, the Uk will benefit from more autonomy 
in shaping its financial regulations. it may structure 
more flexible regulations for shariah- compliant debt 
issuances and focus on extending tax relief to investors 
seeking shariah-compliant products and services.  the Uk 
could also work towards creating a financial regulatory 
framework aligned with the Un’s sustainable development 
goals (sdg), which would provide an avenue for green 
sukuk and sri investment structures to be issued within 
the Uk’s jurisdiction.

as the dana gas sukuk is governed by english law, the case 
was presided in a Uk court, where a ruling was made in favor 
of investors. however, a difference in shariah practices 
prompted the issuer to seek a ruling from Uae courts that 
the sukuk was  invalid, which has been prevented with  an 
injunction by Uk courts. this ruling indicates that investor 
protection will be important factor in developing the 
attractiveness of islamic capital markets in the Uk. 

currently, the lse does not enforce adherence to any shariah 
standards for the listing of sukuk, and it allows such listings 
without the requirement of a full prospectus in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting Principles (gaaP). 
to further strengthen investor protection, the lse could 
revise its sukuk listing rules to issue a comprehensive list of 
requirements and shariah-compliance guidelines for publicly 
listed sukuk to allow for more transparency and reduce the 
future risk of shariah non-compliance and defaults.  
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IslamIC fINaNCe
IN luxemBourg

luxembourg has become a hub for traditional and cross-border 
investment management. it has also cultivated a favorable 
ecosystem for islamic finance especially in the sukuk and 
islamic funds space. since 2009, the government has been 
proactive in developing its domestic islamic finance industry, 
exploring areas where financial and tax regulations can be 
more accommodating towards shariah-compliant transactions. 
regulatory working groups determined that luxembourg’s 
existing financial regulatory framework was already islamic 
finance-friendly and did not require any amendments. 

According to icd-thomson reuters islamic Finance development 
(ifd) data, the value of islamic finance assets in luxembourg 
reached a total of Us$2.3 billion by the end of 2016, placed 
in islamic capital markets including sukuk and islamic funds. 
luxembourg offers a wide range of regulated and unregulated 
vehicles for structuring shariah-compliant investment with 
no additional regulatory or legal burdens. shariah-compliant 
investment funds account for 87.5% of industry assets in 
luxembourg. the luxembourg stock exchange (luxse) listed its 
first sukuk in 2002, which has attracted subsequent issuances 
from malaysia, Pakistan, saudi arabia, the Uae, Bahrain, Qatar, 
south africa, the Us and hong kong. in 2014, it issued its debut 
sukuk raising Us$254 million.

to date, islamic banking has not taken off in luxembourg, but 
a project to launch europe’s first islamic bank is in the pipeline. 
other financial institutions operating in the grand duchy include 
a sole takaful operator and two investment firms. however, the 
value of their assets has not been disclosed.

luxemBourg leaDs NoN-oIC
marKets IN IslamIC fuNDs 

IslamIC fuNDs

AcTIVe
IslamIC fuNDs

suKuK lIstINgs oN 
lUXse sINce 2002

sUkUk
outstaNDINg worth

IN terms of total
IslamIC fuNDs

amoNg NoN-oIC
coUNTrIes sovereIgN aND

eu suKuK  raIsINg

IN 2014

worlDwIDe BehIND
mAlAYsIA ANd sAUdI 
araBIa.

1st
1st

3rd

ToTAl NeT AsseTs
raIseD through

us$2 bn

us$254 mn 

us$13.56 bn
us$284 mN

174

21

3
sUkUk

regulatory mIlestoNes
for IslamIC fINaNCe IN luxemBourg

luxembourg 
government 
announced plans 
to develop islamic 
finance.

2009 2010 2012

Central bank of 
luxembourg became
the first European
central bank member
of the iFsb and iilM. 

tax authority
published two circulars
on direct and indirect
tax treatment of
murabaha transactions

Association of the 
luxembourg Fund 
industry  issued  best 
practice guidelines
for islamic funds.
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New gateway to europe
for IslamIC fINaNCe
With the Uk’s imminent exit from the european Union, there are expectations that luxembourg will take over 
london’s position as an islamic finance hub for the West and the gateway for ifis to the european market. 
following the Brexit vote, there has been an exodus of investments to luxembourg amid concerns over tighter 
regulations, higher taxes and losing access to the european market. this movement has been more prevalent 
in debt capital markets, where some bonds have already been delisted from the london stock exchange and 
re-listed in luxembourg. sukuk investors from malaysia and indonesia are also turning away from the Uk. a 
similar situation is prevailing in the investment fund space.

Clearer regulatory aND 
legal frameworKs wIll Boost 
uNDerrepreseNteD seCtors
sukuk and islamic funds have flourished in luxembourg, making 
it a leading hub for these instruments in the Western world.
however, it still has a long way to go in terms of developing 
its islamic banking and takaful sectors. these areas of islamic 
finance still require more government and regulatory focus, 
especially since there is no islamic bank present in the country 
and only one takaful operator. more clarity is needed in defining 
the shariah rules and standards that apply in luxembourg, and 
the tax treatment for each type of islamic financial transaction. 

luxembourg has already gone through this process for 
sukuk, and this experience can be replicated for banking and 
takaful. existing rules for conventional finance may still partly 
apply, however, some additional specific rules will need to be 
introduced to fill the regulatory gap. this would eliminate the 
need for issuing completely separate islamic finance legislation, 
and perhaps the need to appoint internal shariah boards.
By clarifying both the legal environment and tax treatment of 
islamic finance products, large conventional players may be 
encouraged to offer shariah-compliant versions of their current 
products, as they have the credibility and confidence as well as 
the client base to set up islamic finance subsidiaries. 

“With a Luxembourg universal banking license and a European passport,
an Islamic bank established in Luxembourg could develop its activities on a purely
cross-border basis or by establishing branches in the target countries
out of their Luxembourg subsidiary.”

luxembourg finance minister, Pierre (1)

(1) tan, Vineeta. “luxembourg: championing islamic finance in the eurozone.”
25 november 2015. islamic finance news.

luxemBourg’s
poteNtIal as
AN IslAmIc
fINaNCe huB 

prImary
locATIoN

for suKuK 
lIstINg

estaBlIsheD 
huB for 

Cross-BorDer 
INVesTmeNTs

islamic finance-friendly 
regulations, allowing 
flexibility with shariah-
compliant transactions.

unfettered access to the 
eurozone, with an untapped 
market of 20 million muslim 
residents. 
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IslamIC fINaNCe 
IN south afrICa

ameNDINg tax regulatIoN towarDs
a roBust IslamIC fINaNCe eCosystem  
efforts to establish islamic finance in the country date back to the early 
1970s, with the establishment of Jaame investment limited in 1976, 
paving the way for the islamic financial institutions that followed. the 
Banks act of 1990 is the primary source of banking legislation, enforced 
by the south african reserve Bank. however, these regulations are 
heavily focused on conventional banks, with no specific provisions for  
islamic banks or islamic banking windows. 

in response to growing demand for islamic banking, south african tax 
regulations were amended in January 2010. after the issuance of its 
inaugural sukuk in 2014, the country’s national treasury proposed 
further amendments to tax laws to extend the current legislation in 
respect of murabahah and sukuk.

south africa is ranked as africa’s largest financial center in 2017, in the global 
financial centers index (gfci), with one of the most robust financial sectors in 
africa, supported by advanced financial, regulatory and economic infrastructur 
and has a large domestic asset management industry. With sound financial 
regulatory and legislative frameworks and a strong investor base south 
africa has attracted many foreign banks and investment institutions to set 
up regional operations. south africa has a relatively small muslim population 
of over one million - around 1.9% of the total population. however, islamic 
banks have been able to gain a foothold in the south african financial services 
sector. 

establishment of 
Jaame investment 
Limited (oIFI), 
the first financial 
company that 
promotes interest 
free lending 
Murabaha and 
Musharaka   

1976 
establishment
of Al-baraka bank 
SA, the fisrst 
islamic bank in 
south Africa (iFi) 

1989
establishment of 
the first Islamic 
banking window  
(Fnb) in south 
Africa

establishment 
of Takaful SA, 
the first Takaful 
insurance company 
in south Africa 

2004
The first 
recognition of 
islamic banking 
instruments  
through the 
taxation 
Amendement Act 

2010 
Recognition of 
sukuk as another 
form of islamic 
Finance

2011
The first
sovereign sukuk 
issuance by 
national treasury 
(nt)

2014
national treasury 
proposes further  
amendements 
to the tax law 
to extend the 
current legislation  
in respect of 
Murabaha  and 
sukuk  to cover all 
listed companies  

2016

IslamIC fINaNCe mIlestoNes for south afrICa
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IslamIC fINaNCe INDustry
DomINateD By CapItal marKets

IslamIC fINaNCe huB
By way of CapItal marKets 

regulatory reform to pave
the way for INDustry growth

By the end of 2016, islamic finance assets in south africa totalled Us$2.64 billion, with 
islamic funds and sukuk accounting for the largest shares. islamic asset management 
constitutes the largest market in south africa’s islamic finance industry, with 
approximately Us$1.8 billion invested in 98 shariah-compliant funds. the islamic finance 
development (ifd) report ranks south africa tenth globally by assets under management 
for islamic funds. 

sukuk hold the second-largest share of islamic finance assets and provide an alternative 
channel for foreign funding in south africa. in 2014, the south african government issued 
sukuk for the first time. this issuance raised Us$500 million, with 50% of subscriptions 
taken up by investors from the gcc.  another rand-denominated sukuk issuance is being 
planned by the national treasury  to occur in 2018 to bridge the government’s Us$4 
billion budget deficit. 

at the end of 2016, islamic banking assets in south africa were estimated at Us$388 
millionthe takaful sector was established in 2004, with four takaful operators currently 
in operation.

several countries including morocco and nigeria have been rapidly expanding into islamic 
finance, and africa might soon witness a race to become a hub for islamic finance in africa. 

recent debut and repeat sukuk issuances from african sovereigns and expressed interest 
from others such as kenya and morocco offer the Johannesburg stock exchange (Jse) 
untapped markets ripe with potential. a bustling market for debt instruments, over 1,600 
instruments are listed on the Jse with over 50% of outstanding value in the south african 
and other african sovereign debt amounting to Us$82.7 billion (r1 trillion)2 . By leveraging 
its status as the largest listed debt market in africa and supporting the listing and regulation 
of sukuk on Jse, south africa would be well placed as a regional hub for sukuk and islamic 
funds. 

moreover, the market received the launch of Jse’s ‘green Bond segment’ and green listing 
rules in 2017 with positive sentiment. this has encouraged the exchange to further promote 
green bond issuance through this platform, which will position south africa as “a gateway 
to green investment in sub-saharan africa.”3 . this proposition could be extended to the 
issuance of green sukuk – a niche in the wider sukuk market – attracting not only regional 
but also global issuers and investors. 

(2)Johannesburg stock exchange
(3)haurman, minday and hussain, tallat. “green finance in africa”.7 february 2018. White&case.

even though the islamic finance industry in south africa is still in its infancy, it has a 
great potential to be the leading islamic finance jurisdiction in africa. although the legal 
framework for islamic finance in south africa remains limited, recent government efforts 
to recognize islamic finance instruments have shed light on the importance of the islamic 
finance industry’s contribution to south africa’s economic and financial development. 

Provided that south africa continues efforts to make current regulations more inclusive 
of islamic finance, it stands to attract more interest from foreign islamic financial 
institutions seeking access to africa’s largely untapped investor base. this can be achieved 
by issuing specific regulations for capital adequacy for islamic banks, shariah accounting 
standards, and guidelines on shariah governance. moreover, a shariah supervisory board 
at the national level could be established.

item/country south Africa nigeria morocco

tax amendments

sector-specfic if regulations

islamic Funds 

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√central shariah board

issued sukuk
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IslamIC BaNKINg the prImary foCus
for INDustry DevelopmeNt efforts

around 25 million muslims live in russia, exceeding the 20 million living across 
the rest of continental europe. the populations of some of the country’s 
regions such as tatarstan, Bashkiria, dagestan, chechnya and ingushetia 
are almost entirely muslim. tatarstan, and its capital kazan in particular, is 
regarded as the most developed of these regions in terms of islamic finance. 
reuters observed, in 2011 that the region has led various initiatives for 
industry development; and had established the necessary infrastructure and 
client base and has maintained strong relations with gcc countries. as such, 
the region has positioned itself as a frontrunner to become the hub for islamic 
finance in russia. 

russia is a nascent islamic finance market. although there have been efforts 
to establish islamic financial institutions in majority-muslim cities since 1997, 
the industry remains at an early stage of its development. efforts for the 
development of the islamic finance industry in russia have been concentrated 
on establishing a fully shariah-compliant banking system. 

several banks and banking windows have been established since 1997 to offer 
shariah-compliant products and services, currently following a participation-
banking model permissible under existing russian civil law. 

around 20 banks in russia have shown interest in expanding into some form 
of islamic banking offering in the past few years.

(4)azmikanov, Bakyt. “tatarstan islamic finance hub ambitions boosted”. september 14, 2011. reuters.

IslamIC fINaNCe poteNtIal
IN rUssIA ANd TATArsTAN

reuters(4)

“The government of Tatarstan actively promotes
and supports the idea of shariah-compliant financing
and the republic is indeed the best candidate among
the russian regions for sukuk issuance.” 
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sberbank, launched a “pilot” participation banking (mudharaba) 
transaction, certified by the shariah review Bureau for compliance 
with aaoifi standards. the transaction was used to fund a large leasing 
company in tatarstan, with a limit of 45 million rubles (Us$775,000). 
the bank is currently exploring similar transactions for leasing, 
financing food production and trading, as well as financing structures 
like musharaka and murabaha.

Largest state-owned bank in Russia

sBerBaNK

Vnesheconombank is looking at opportunities in infrastructure 
investment through islamic banking products in project financing, trade 
financing and hire purchase.

State-owned development bank

vNesheCoNomBaNK

“The government of Tatarstan actively promotes
and supports the idea of shariah-compliant financing
and the republic is indeed the best candidate among
the russian regions for sukuk issuance.” 

NoN-BaNK IfIs eNjoy more flexIBIlIty
But are stIll lImIteD By regulatIoN 

DevelopINg expertIse IN suKuK
to help tap oIC INvestmeNts 

there are currently three companies in russia that provide non-banking financial 
services: Bks fund khalal mututal investment fund and tatarstan international 
investment company, offer shariah-compliant funds and investment consulting 
services respectively. in addition, lariba finance trust Partnership offers non-bank 
financing through murabahah and mudharabah. these types of islamic financial 
institutions operate with more freedom under russian civil law than banks, as they 
are allowed to trade and offer leasing and investment products, which are prohibited 
for banks. however, the development of islamic finance regulations would allow these 
institutions to offer a wider and more innovative range of products and boost their 
competitiveness with their conventional counterparts. 

although russia has been identified as a potential growth market for takaful, given 
its large muslim population, the market for shariah-compliant insurance remains 
untapped. takaful business is not currently present in russia, nor have there been any 
recent announcements of plans to develop this sector. 

despite much interest in issuing both sovereign and corporate sukuk, russia and 
tatarstan have not yet tapped islamic capital markets. this has been attributed to a 
lack of local expertise and familiarity with islamic debt capital markets. 

however, russian banks, such as VtB capital (a subsidiary of kuwait finance house in 
kazan), have been building their expertise as lead arrangers for sukuk. VtB was the 
lead arranger for Us$500 million sukuk for dubai-based property developer damac. 
in addition, russia’s national rating agency signed an agreement with the islamic 
international rating agency to jointly assign sharia-compliance quality ratings for 
islamic financial products, including sovereign debt and islamic financial institutions.

on another note, the islamic Business and finance development fund (iBfd), based in 
kazan, has been working with asset managers to introduce islamic mutual funds that 
would channel funds into russian companies, including those in the halal industries 
such as food preparation. 
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a roBust regulatory
frameworK wIll Be Key
to KICK-startINg the IslamIC
fINaNCe INDustry

in russia, there is currently no regulatory framework that enables islamic 
financial institutions to fully comply in their operations with shariah 
standards. Banks offering islamic banking products or services are limited 
to participation banking structures that comply with russian civil law. 
moreover, russia’s tax code does not accommodate for the asset-backed 
nature of some islamic finance transactions, which thereby incur an 
additional tax liability on underlying assets. 

in order to develop a conducive environment for islamic financial institutions, 
it is necessary to establish a robust regulatory and supervisory framework 
for islamic finance and banking. this will support the establishment and 
sustainability of cost-efficient industry players. it will also attract foreign 
islamic financial institutions into russia, bringing their industry reach and 
expertise. amendments to the tax code must also be applied to ensure tax 
neutrality between conventional and islamic financial transactions, thereby 
ensuring a level playing field between conventional and islamic financial 
institutions. 

in this regard, multiple efforts have been made by Bank of russia, the 
country’s central bank, and other market players to develop the necessary 
regulatory standards for the development of islamic banking. the Bank of 
russia has formed a working group to study the prospects for introducing 
islamic banking in russia and to prepare a roadmap for establishing the 
industry in russia. 
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loCal INDustry DevelopmeNt efforts
supporteD By IDB group 

the idB group has been actively involved in supporting policymakers, regulators, financial 
institutions and local industry development bodies in their initiatives to develop a robust 
ecosystem for islamic finance in russia and tatarstan. kazan-based islamic Business and 

finance development fund (iBfd) and moscow-based international association of islamic 
Business (iaiB) have been established as non-profits mandated with developing economic 
and business ties with oic countries. 

Islamic banking: moUs with the Bank of russia, 
Vnesheconombank and sberbank to support pilot 
islamic banking initiatives through legal and regulatory 
advice
education: idb  scholarships for russian nationals  to 
complete their university education in islamic finance, 
offering over 70 scholarships to date.

IDB
islamic

development
Bank

Investment promotion:  icd-iAib  mou to promote 
islamic finance in russia, develop ties with ifis and 
attract investments from oic markets. 

Icd
islamic

corporation for the 
development of 

the private
sector-idb)

education and Awareness: provides  islamic financial 
solutions for businesses in russia and cis, offers 
educational and training courses on islamic banking 
and finance, and organizes international business 
events. 

IBfD
islamic business

and Finance
development

Fund

Awareness: promoting islamic finance  at major 
industry events in russia. kazansummit, organized by  
tida  -  major russian platform for industry networking 
and discussion of prospects and developments in 
islamic finance. 

TIdA
tatarstan

investment
development

Agency
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rUssIA eYes oIc mArkeTs
as New fuNDINg sourCe 

regulatIoN aND
fINaNCe pIllars for

INDustry DevelopmeNt 

russia has become more open to islamic finance, 
developing a keen interest in the industry and 
adopting it as an important direction for the 
development of the country. considering its large 
muslim population alone, it has much untapped 
potential for islamic finance. moreover, recent Us 
and eu sanctions imposed on the country have 
closed Western financial markets as a source of 
funding for russian entities. this has led the country 
to seek alternative funding sources, tapping oic 
markets especially in the gcc and southeast asia 
through islamic finance instruments. 

in addition to strengthening investment and trade 
relations with oic countries, policy makers and 
financial regulators in russia should also focus on 
comprehensively developing an ecosystem in which 
islamic finance can flourish. key pillars for this 
ecosystem will be establishing a robust regulatory 
and supervisory framework, educating a specialized 
and highly skilled talent pool, and promoting 
islamic finance concepts and products both to the 
general public and to finance professionals

DevelopINg
IslamIC CapItal marKets

to attraCt fDI

providing a regulatory ecosystem and industrial 
community that encourages islamic finance will 
make it easier for well-established banks in russia 
to set up islamic banking subsidiaries or windows, 
and it will attract foreign islamic banking players to 
tap the russian market. Building the expertise and 
network to support sukuk issuances will provide 
russia better access to oic markets, allowing the 
russian government at the federal, regional and 
municipal levels to access debt markets for funding 
infrastructure projects. russian businesses, 
particularly those active in halal industries, stand 
to benefit from both developed sukuk and islamic 
funds markets, which will direct foreign investment 
from oic countries toward private sector industries
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CoNtrIButors

dIsclAImer

thomsoN reuters 2018 all rIghts reserveD.

jINaN al taItooN
senioR ReseARCH AnAlyst
pRoJeCt leAD

shereeN mohameD
senioR ReseARCH AnAlyst

aBDulazIz goNI
senioR ReseARCH AnAlyst

mohameD ghayeB
ReseARCH AssoCiAte

mustafa aDIl
HeAD oF islAMiC FinAnCe

ammar raDhI
senioR pRoposition MAnAgeR

shaIma hasaN
ReseARCH & bespoKe solutions 
MAnAgeR

the data of this report are believed to be correct at the time of publication but cannot be guaranteed. Please note that the findings, conclusions and recommendations that thomson reuters 
delivers will be based on information gathered in good faith from both primary and secondary sources, whose accuracy we are not always in a position to guarantee. the findings, interpretations, 
and conclusions expressed in this report do not necessarily reflect the views of thomson reuters. as such the information contained in this report is intended to provide general information 
only and, as such, should not be considered as legal or professional advice or a substitute for advice covering any specific situation. thomson reuters specifically disclaims all liability arising 
out of any reliance placed on this material. thomson reuters makes no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied about the completeness, accuracy, reliability or suitability 
of this material for your purposes.

the material in this report is subject to copyright. Because thomson reuters encourages dissemination of their knowledge, this work may be reproduced, in whole or in part, for 
noncommercial purposes as long as full attribution to this work is given. 

report authors report CoNsultaNts
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Our Newsletters are a source for:

Key Islamic finance news headlines 
that have emerged overnight

Latest groundbreaking IFG reports  
that are shaping today’s markets

Access the right set of data and facts  
to help your analysis and decisions

Scheduled Islamic finance events most 
likely to influence your institution 

CRITICAL NEWS

EXCLUSIVE REPORTS

MARKET DATA 

MAJOR EVENTS

Thomson Reuters Islamic Finance Gateway Daily 
and Weekly Newsletters present key industry 
updates, the most relevant news and analysis in a 
digestible and succinct format suitable for the busy 
professional. IFG Newsletters provide indispensable 
preparation for the day and week ahead.

SIGN UP TO IFG NEWSLETTER 
TODAY AT
https://forms.thomsonreuters.com/ifg/

GET CONNECTED   
To the Latest Islamic Finance News

Join a community of 30,000 Islamic finance 
professionals from 60 countries globally,  
covering more than 130 Islamic finance markets  
on a daily basis.
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